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MG Owners Club

CHAT

Winchester MGOC

What a great start to the season our Cobweb Spin was. There is plenty
of coverage elsewhere in this issue, but I would just like to take this
opportunity to say a big thank you to all those who helped to make it
such a success. Also to offer thanks to the County Council, the Military
Museums and the other local companies who assisted with parking
spaces, welcome packs and donations to our chosen charity.
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The next few months see a peak in classic car shows, meets and other
events so do keep an eye on our calendar pages and make the most of
what’s on offer. The unseasonal good weather has brought our sort of
cars out in droves and an attendance of around 250 seems to be
achievable if you hit the right combination of weather, location and free
entry that attracts the more casual visitor. The recent Crotch Cooler
meet at Alton was a good example of such a combination. (Images in
next month's newsletter) Billed as a 2pm start it seems that some early
birds were on site by 10am. Arriving almost bang on time the field was
already as full as I have ever seen it. Some great classics ended up sharing
the ‘public’ car park as by 3pm the place was all but full and with a long
queue at the popular Café. Yet more cars were still arriving, but by this
time almost on a one-for-one exchange as the early birds were leaving.
It was a similar situation down at Christchurch Quay for CCOTP. (Images
in next month's newsletter) With a strict 11am opening time I planned to
arrive shortly afterwards to try to secure a nice spot by the river. The
exodus of traffic across the New Forest on a really fine day meant a
stop / start crawl from the last few miles of the M27 all the way to
Ringwood. It was 11-30 by the time we reached Christchurch but I was
fairly confident that there would still be space aplenty, as previously we
have never arrived until early afternoon. You guessed it, it was pretty full
already, but as luck would have it we were directed to one of the last
riverside spots right along by the bandstand. Within an hour the centre
field had no less than 3 rows lined up and there was also parking around
the bandstand itself. I have no doubt that the Arundel Picnic, held on the
same day was just as well attended.

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at: The Plough, Itchen
Abbas, Nr Winchester, SO21 1BQ
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Continued on page 21

The club had been generous in inviting local Classic Car clubs from Hampshire
to take part and there was a wide diversity of vehicles in addition to a core offering
of MG’s.
Allsorts members: Gordon Cooper - Bullnose Morris; Geoff Kemp – Panhard;
John Parrington – Bristol 411; Robert Sloane - MGB were lucky to have been
allocated prime parking spots in the shadow of the Great Hall. An unkind
observer suggested the owners looked more suited to the Law Courts but such
a disparaging remark was passed off in a day of otherwise good cheer.
Tony Hudson – Austin 7 and Neil Simpson MGB GT were also present but Neil
was ‘on duty’ with Nita marshalling in the Peninsula Barracks Car Park. As always,
the smooth running of the day was dependent on the hardy band of volunteers.
Submitted by Robert Sloane of the Alresford Allsorts

Winchester MG Owners Club staged a peaceful invasion of the ancient city of
Winchester on Sunday 19th March 2017 to celebrate its 25th Anniversary.
The club’s annual ‘Cobweb Run’ which is always well supported had previously
been held at IBM’s campus in Hursley and more recently at the Sir Harold Hillier
Gardens in Romsey. The decision to hold this year’s event in Winchester itself
proved to be a winner.
Under a steely grey sky, 138 classic cars of all makes and marques purred and
growled into the city along highways and byways once trodden by Ancient
Britons, Saxons, Romans and Normans.
They were directed with great efficiency into four parking areas grouped at the
western end of the city; The Great Hall, Law Courts, Peninsula Barracks and
Hampshire County Council Offices.
Each of the four parking areas was easily reached on foot and close enough to
the city centre for those seeking refreshments and/or retail therapy.
Event organiser, Steve Favell was quick to acknowledge the help and support
given to the club by; Hampshire County Council, Commander of the Peninsula
Barracks, Winchester City Council Mayor, Jane Rutter, Hampshire Police and
The Little Kitchen Café (situated in the former Guard Room of Peninsula
Barracks).
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Particular mention must also be made of Basingstoke MGOC members Mark and
Marina Woolridge who have recently joined the Allsorts. For it was their car –
a very original 1963 MGB named ‘Iris’ that Lady Mayor Jane Rutter chose as the
car she would like to take home. Without declaring her age she referred to a
poster that she had on her bedroom wall as a 14 year old which happened to
bear a very strong resemblance to ‘Iris’.
A collection was running throughout the day for the clubs chosen charity,
Combat Stress.
The day was brisk with
occasional glimpses of
watery sunshine but most
importantly it didn’t rain.
When it was time to go
home all those present felt
that they had taken part in
a wonderful day out and
the Winchester MGOC
were to be congratulated
on the imagination and
hard work that had made
the event such a success.

Chairman's Corner

Peter Cranstone

Well, the Cob Web Spin has now taken place and with the weather on our
side it drew in the crowds. It is without you, our members who got involved,
no matter how big or small an input, you made it a memorable event. A big
thanks goes out to you all. For those who were not at the last months club
night, were raised a final figure of £356.72 for Combat Stress and our
collection is being added to the Mayors total.
It’s now that time of year we start our club night evening drive outs as the
clocks having gone forward and momentum gaining for longer and lighter
evenings. Such events don’t just happen, so we do need to take stock of how
much effort a member puts into running one of these. The hours spent
planning, driving the route two or three times, usually another member of
their family is dragged along to ride shot gun and then getting the cooperation of the final destination hostelry in welcoming a mad crowd of
MG’ers.
With this in mind we should enter such events with “fun” in mind, don’t take
it seriously, and laugh if you miss a turning or two as all roads lead to a pub
somewhere.
The reason we do these evening runs is to get out of the house, meet up with
club friends and get to drive our cars and enjoy the scenery. So the biggest
thing we can do by way of a big thank you to the run organiser is to do the
route and not drive straight to the final finishing point.
This now brings me onto a request to you all from the Committee. We are
always looking for new or old club members who have not yet got involved
to take up that challenge for 2017. You may wish to do an evening club night
run or decide to do a different evening or weekend date or organise
something totally different for us, the choice is yours. Don’t be shy, there are
people who will help you and don’t worry if errors are made on the way, that’s
the fun of it. We look forward to hearing from you.
That’s my lot for this month, so happy Easter everyone and may the sun shine.
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One to Avoid
I have alwasy done my own car maintenance but when it came to
replacing the cam belt on a newly acquired MGF I thought it time to
take the car to the professionals.
To cut a long and stressful story short Mr Clutch (Portswood) wanted
the car for a day. I got it back a week later. They had a problem undoing
an engine mounting bolt (which has to be removed to fit a new cam
belt) and so beat a recess in the bodywork (image above) for better
access.
I had made it clear that I was happy to pay for a new parts but the job
was completed with secondhand bracket and rubber mount. The car has
done a mere 35,000 miles yet Mr Clutch fitted two components from a
scrap car - components that will need changing one day.
Next month: Central Park Bodyshop reviewed - looking good so far.
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"May I add my congratulations ... for putting on such a great event today. The
organisation was superb and your club members and marshals were all very helpful."
Tim

We were greatly honoured to have the Mayor of Winchester - Cllr. Jane Rutter - as our
special guest at the 2017 Cobweb Spin. She and her husband Duncan took great interest
in all the cars and they asked many questions about the history of MG sports cars and the
many variations of the marque.
As she inspected the cars we asked her to choose a car she would most like to take home.
This was a difficult task for her because she thought they all looked so beautiful. In the end
she settled on a 1963 iris blue MGB Roadster which reminded her of a poster she had on
her bedroom wall as a teenager. The owner was presented with a special certificate
commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Winchester MGOC.
Janet Cunningham.

What Next?
April's Committee Meeting looked at the Cobweb Spin and other past WMGOC events
and asked 'what do we do next?'. One suggestion was to hold the AGM nearer Christmas,
combining it with a buffet and solcial evening. This would be instead of a Christmas dinner.
What do you think?
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"Thank you and your Club for an excellent and well
organised day out in Winchester." Mark, James & Clare

Just to say thank you for a fantastic day. We thoroughly
enjoyed the Cobweb Spin in Winchester and appreciate all
the hard work by you and your team. Don & Terry
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"Great run today and excellent display of cars. Magic.
Thank you."
David.

And, the winner is....

Environmental zones in France

Vehicles for which a Crit'Air Vignette will not be
available

Holidaymakers risk
financial charges!

Please note that older cars normally cannot obtain a
Crit'Air Vignette. For this reason you cannot order a
Crit'Air Vignette for the following car types and approval
data:
• No Crit'Air Vignette is available for passenger cars
having been registered before 1st Jan 1997.
• No Crit'Air Vignette is available for motorized two,
three, and light four wheelers having been
registered before 1st June 2000.

An Eco-Vignette being called Crit'Air was introduced to
France on 1st July 2016. The Vignette can be divided in 6
categories and colours, always depending on the year of
registration, the energy efficiency, and the vehicle's emission
quantity.

So you Brexiteirs can take your filthy old MGBs and park
them where the sun refuses to shine. Read more: https://
www.crit-air.fr/en.html

Together with the introduction of the Crit'Air Vignette,
restricted traffic “Zones à Circulation Restreinte /ZCR“ and
“air protection areas” (such as Grenoble) only vehicles
being equipped with a Crit'Air Vignette are allowed to enter
into these areas.

As an aside it should be noted that we are not immune
from anti-motoring moves here in the UK. Our midweek summer evening runs would be illegal in the Black
Country (Wolverhampton, Walsall, Dudley and
Sandwell, West Midlands, Cannock...etc) where there is
an injunction that bans such events. These injunctions are
aimed at anti-social impromptu gatherings of 'car
cruisers' but the wording bites any group of motorists.
Presumably emergancy vehicles can only attent an
incident one at a time. A funeral courtege would be
illegal.

The new French vignette Crit’Air has been first introduced
in Paris on 1st July 2016 und then in the conurbation of
Grenoble on 1st November 2016
The environmental zone of Paris stands for the entire French
capital. Its city area is defined by the area inside the
motorway ring “Boulevard périphérique”. Bois de Boulogne
and Bois de Vincennes are no ZCR zones although these
forests belong to the city area of Paris. Old cars are obliged
to avoid the environmental zone since 1st July 2016.
In the conurbation of Grenoble / Lyon the situation is quite
different, since the „air protection area“ introduced there on
1st November and 12th December 2016 has different rules.
Emissions and air pollutants will be reduced in the medium
and long term, new and energy efficient vehicles will be
promoted, old and polluting vehicles will be withdrawn from
traffic little by little. Especially the emissions of nitrogen
oxides (NOx) and fine dust are supposed to be reduced by
means of the Crit'Air Vignette.
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From 15 January 2017 financial penalties from €68 to €375 euros
will be charged. Vehicles not being registered in France, such as
those belonging to tourists are obliged to apply the Crit'Air
Vignette after 1st April 2017 if they want to enter a French
environmental zone Zones à Circulation Restreinte (ZCR).

And, of course, we have London's 'Conjestion Charge'
– not that many of us would want to drive around up
there.
In the UK the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs
has been keeping an eye on this situation.
http://fbhvc.co.uk
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The Headlining

I went to Fabric-online and ordered a metre of light grey faux suede (225g). Having
completed the job I would reccommend a thinner cloth. THis faux suede is available in
dozens of colours so this was the first major decision. I then searched for 8mm fir-tree panel
clips with 18mm heads which I found available on Amazon and ordered two at three quid
a pop. I though this rather steep but they were ‘post free’ so what the heck - six quid. Job
jobbed.
The panel clips arrived – 50 0f them. the two ordered were in fact two packest of 25, albeit
the Amazon site was silent on this. So, if anyone is redoing their hard top headlining, I have
some panel studs in grey.
Over the next couple of days I sprayed the GRP shell and fixed the new cloth. Once the
main area had dried I tackled the edges. It's not perfect but it is clean, grey and not hanging
down so I consider that a success. Although it seemed like a bonus when I bought the car
I am now wondering if I'll ever fit it. Maybe next winter?

My new toy came with a hard top. It wasn't fitted and the vendor was kind enough to load
it into his pickup and drop it down to me. It wasn't on the car because the cloth lining had

The GRP shell that is normally covered by the headlining, seen here in a 'cleaned off' state. Note the
cut-outs for the front catched and the holes at the back for the firtree clips

come detached and was hanging, hammock-like, right where the driver's head would be.
Task one was to sort this out.
The headlining is a foam-backed material that is glued to a GRP ‘shell’. This shell is in turn
held in the hard top by the dome-headed allen bolts that secure the two front latches and,
at the rear, by two plastic fir tree panel clips. Over time the foam backing on the headlining
material breaks down and the cloth follows natures laws. In this case, gravity.
I tackled this job as follows. I removed the six allen bolts that hold the front latches (see
image opposite) which in turn releases the front of the GRP shell from the hard top. Using
a blunt knife I attempted to remove the plastic fir-tree clips at the back. This was attempted
more in hope that any real thought of getting them out in one piece. I broke the heads
off and eased the GRP shell over the stumps, removing the remains of the plugs once I
could get pliers to them. I was particularly careful not to force the shell and crack the GRP.
The old cloth came off the GRP shell easily, leaving behind the foam backing which was
then removed with a stiff brush.
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Gummi Pflege Stift

Contributed by Niel Simpson

My TF hood started to leak through the rubbers at the front of the
drivers side window. I started to panic, thinking I needed to replace
the rubbers. My trained "old school" mechanic who has now
retired and moved down to Devon suggested I should not panic.
Whilst working for BMW he had come across what I can only
describe as a lip salve type stick that is a BMW part that they use
for leaking rubber window/hood seals. He used this product on my
TF by applying it as you would a lip salve to your lips but on the
rubbers. The only conditions required is a temperature of 10 degC
plus and a clean and dry surface.
It worked like magic for my TF. I then used it on my BGT sunroof
that had an annoying leak that targetted the back of my neck. I
applied it to the sunroof and not the back of my neck! I then let
a colleague use it on his BGT at Arundel last year.
The bad news is that this stick branded by BMW and supplied by
BMW costs some 30 pounds sterling plus. However, the original
German supplier to BMW supplies the same item on the net - but
you have no chance of finding it unless you key in "Gummi Pflege
Stift". I have just bought two replacement sticks for 16.00
pounds sterling. They go into my product drawer. If you want to
try it - let me know - if it works - buy me a pint.
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FoR Sale
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR REG No

GT04 ZT-T
Attached to my 2004 Trophy Blue MG ZT-T+ CDTi Auto owner by me since 5979
miles old.

Don’t forget, we still need some volunteers to organise some of our club night
runs for this year and we still have some overdue subs for 2017. Our final cutoff is end of April – last reminders will be going out shortly.

Happy MGing

Steve

I have recently bought another MG and as I have 4 MG’s now, this one has to go. It
has been my faithful friend for a long time and as my daily driver, it has clocked up
over 236K and the BMW engine pulls like a train with many new parts fitted (eg:
exhaust, brake discs & pads, etc) as I have been using it for business and I needed a
reliable, comfortable and good looking car.

Events for 2017
Always check before you travel
locations & times sometimes change

Of course there are a few minor details that are not perfect but the price reflects this.
Fully stamped up service book and an MOT until 21 March 2018 all for £750.
st

Call Mike Lane for further details on 07818 077480 / 01264 350040

April
17 - 25
22 - 23
23
23
25
May
1
1
7
7
7
13 - 14
13 - 14
14

Spring Meet & Autojumble – Newbury Showground
Gurston Down speed event
National Drive It Day
Bicester Sunday Scramble
WMGOC Club Night & Run
King Alfred buses running day in Winchester
Popham aero & auto Jumble, classic car rally & fly-in
Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – British Sunday
Charity Gala Cowdray house – Chichester MGOC
Twyford Waterworks Spring Rally
Bill Targett Memorial Steam Rally- Highbridge
Beaulieu Spring Autojumble
Basingstoke Festival of Transport
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23
13
14
20
21

New Forest International Car Run (Rotary)
Awbridge Fete & Car Show returns for 2017
Waltham Chase Village Hall car meet
Sparsholt Celebration of Motor Vehicles
MGs in the Park, Stansted Park, Solent MGOC

27 - 28

Gurston Down Hill Climb

28 - 29
28
29
29

Prescott - La Vie en Bleu
CCOTP Highcliffe Recreation Ground
Kings Worthy Parish Fete – WMGOC display
Winchester City Football Ground – Classic Car &
Bike breakfast meet 8-12noon
Classics in Poole Park – Dorset Midget & Sprite
WMGOC Club night run

tba
30

June
3
10 - 11
4

Wilton House Classics & Supercars (3-4th)
MG Live at Silverstone (10-11th)
Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – American Sunday

4

Southampton & New Forest MGOC New Forest Run
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Bishops Waltham classic car show & parade

17 – 18
25

MG Live, Silverstone
CCOTP Highcliffe Castle

tba
tba
27

WMGOC run to Cranbury Park open day
Beaulieu Simply classics
WMGOC Club night run
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Blackmore Vale Revival
Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
CCOTP Christchurch Quay
Alton Bus Rally & Car Show – Anstey Park
Broughton Pageant - http://
www.broughtonpageantoftransport.co.uk
WMGOC Club night run

Silverstone Classic 28th – 30th

August
6
Sunday
13
20
tba
tba

Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Italian & French
Athelhampton Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole
CCOTP Highcliffe Castle
Radio 2 Carfest South, Laverstoke
Breakfast meet 8am-2pm Winchester Football club,
free entry – no need to book
WMGOC Club night run
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September
3
8
tba
24
24
tba
26

Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
Goodwood Revival (8-10th)
The Concorde Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh
The Doughnut Delight charity day – Basingstoke MGOC
CCOTP Christchurch Quay
Andover Festival of Motoring – pre book to display
WMGOC Club night

October
1
1
TBA
31

July
1
2
16
16
16

28

Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Oldtimer Oktoberfest
Bicester Sunday Scramble
Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm,
£5 donation per car
WMGOC Club night

November
5
TBA
28

London to Brighton Run
NEC Classic Motor Show
MGOC Club night AGM

December
26

Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)
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